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The Roswell Daily Record.

Roswell, New Mexico Saturday Evening, November 7 1903
NUMBER
Roswell Demands a Better Electric Light Service than It Has Been Receiving,

VOLUME 1

These will have to be reported to
see Mrs. Nation in her rehearsals,
SETS ASIDE THE VERDICT.
the Senate for its advice and consent
press
agent
but the active
is auth
and their consideration
ority for the statement that worse
will keep
Governor Peabody Restores Chase
to His Former Position.
the senators busy the first ten days
players have been seen on the stage.
Denver,
Colo., Nov. 7. Governor
of the session. The financial bill
The piece is to be staged with effec
Peabody
today
set aside the verdict
will be considered by members of
tive realism and the climax will be
of the court martial which found
the Finance Committee, and cloak
reached when the crusader from
Brigadier General John Chase guilty
room conferences may be expected
Kansas does her smashing act with
of disobedience of orders and senamong leading senators on both sides
tenced him to dishonorable dismisa real hatchet and real glass.
sal from service.
but no bill will be formulated until
The governor decided that the fin
EIGHT LOST THEIR LIVES.
after the Christmas holidays.
dings of the court martial were corMonday will be devoted to the ORDERED TO COLON TO KEEP
CONGRESS - CONVENES MONDAY
COLORADO
GUARD rect, but in view of
NATIONAL
the General's pre
The Kearsarge Not So Bad as at
IN SPECIAL SESSION.
reading of the President's message.
GUARD.
RECEIVES ORDERS.
vious good record he restored him to
First Predicted.
The general expectation is that the
duty as commander of the National
Butte, Mont., Nov. 7. A special
Guard of Colorado.
message will be brief and will deal
from Virginia City, Montana, says
The charge of disobedience to or- only with Cuban reciprocity, and posthat the list of the dead from the
was filed against General Chase
ders
result of the fire at Kearsarge yet
sibly with financial legislation. In
by
Adjutant
General Bell, who Is
THE MESSAGE
his message it is expected that the PANAMA MUCH AROUSED numbers eight. All the bodies have BIG STRIKE PROBABLE sued the executive
order at Cripple
been recovered.
President will direct the attenton of
Creek which was disregarded by the
o
Congress to the moral obligations af
Commander.
IT IS SETTLED.
General Chase attempted to Justi
fecting Cuba and point out the duty
fy his action on the ground that maThe Associated Press Announces
of the House to indorse the action
ny manufactured orders had been Is
Its Contents are Awaited With Int of
Troop's
Putting
is
Into
the
that There Will Be No War.
All is in Readiness to Protect Prop
the Senate in passing a Cuban re- Columbia
erest. There is Much Speculation
Berlin,. Nov.. 7. Negotiations be
Field. There May Be Trouble Yet.
erty and Preserve Life if the Worst sued and he was in grave doubt
as to What Subjects Will Be ciprocity treaty.
The People of Panama are Frantic tween Russia and Japan have advan
Comes to the Worst. Many of the whether the order in question came
governor or not.
subject
If
legisla
of
the
financial
Important
An
Session
Treated.
is
with Delight at Their Recognition ced so far that the Associated Press
Foreign Miners Leaving for Europe from the
Expected.
tion is touched upon it is believed
by Uncle Sam.
is omciauy mtormea
that an an
OCEAN MAIL SERVICE.
nouncement may be made that a set
that definite recommendations will
tlement will soon be effected.
be made by the President along the
Denver, Colo., Nov. 7. Orders have
o
Change Made to Improve Service to
Washington, D. C. Nov. 7. The lines of the speech delivered in Chi
been
issued by Adjutant General
af7.
Nov.
The Patrie this
Paris,
TRADE AMNESTY FROM TURKEY
cago
ago
Great Britain.
by Secretary
some time
organization of the
ratification of the Cuban reciprocity
Bell to every
ternoon publishes in its dispatches
New
Nov. 7. The departure
now
York.
opinion
not
Shaw.
Colorado
The
Guard
National
of
differences
at
treaty is all that is included in the
Belgium, an inter- This is Confirmed by a Disoatch Re
from Antwerp,
Cripple
to
Creek
to
be
readiness
in
of the steamship Philadelphia from
present program of the extraordina- entertained by the administration view with Gonzales Torres, consul
ceived at Berlin
the field. It has been planned his port today marks the inaugura- take
by
leading
Republican
and
members
ry session of Congress, which will
general of Columbia, in which he
Berlin, Nov. 7. A dispatch to the to open the mines at Telluride Mon- ion of the new sailing schedule of
open Monday. It was originally de- of Congress on the question of finan says that he has just received a dis- Anzeiger
from Sofia." Bulgaria, con day under military protection, but
the
American line. Instead of sail
legislation
hopeless
renders it
sired by the administration to take cial
patch from Columbia announcing firms the report that the Sultan of in view of the impending strike of
up financial legislation at the special to expect that anything along this that seven thousand troops are just
the coal miners the Telluride mana ing Wednesdays as heretofore the
Turkey may within a very few days
gers
have decided to defer action. steamships of this line are hencesession, but the idea has now been line can be accomplished in the short about to arrive at Sav'aniila on the
issue a general trade amnesty for It is presumed that the troops are
forth to sail Saturdays. The princi
abandoned and unless all signs fail time which the extra session has be way to Colon.
the Macedonians.
to be held in readiness to protect the pal object of the change
is to aid the
comparatively little attempt will be fore it and in view of these facts it
coal camps next Monday when the
Consul General Torres adds that
postal
'nited
matStates
probable
altogether
authorities In
that the
made to 'accomplish anything of im- is
miners all over the state are expecCOTTON OUGHT TO RISE.
the action of the American naval
portance other than the ratification ter will be left out of the President's forces at Colon in preventing CoJ
ted to go on a strike. Adjutant Gen. mproving the mall service to Great
Bell has announced his intention of Britain.
message entirely, though he had pre
,
of the Cuban treaty.
umbia from sending troops to Pan Over Two Million Bales Less Than recruiting
the National Guard up to
espe
viously
give
to
determined
it
The reciprocity treaty has been
at This Time a Year Ago.
ama to suppress the uprising, there
The news from Trithousand.
three
ratified by the Cuban congress, and cial prominence.
THE MARKETS.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 7. A bul nidad is to the effect that an exodus
by prevented Columbia from fulfillonly lacks necessary legislation by
ing her treaty obligation to maintain letin from the census bureau today of coal miners from there and other
WRECK ON THE CLOVER LEAF
the United States Congress to beorder. He says that in spite of Am- on the amount of cotton ginned from coal fields has set in. Many of the
Quotations in the Trade
Italians and Austrians are arranging
come effective. The initiative for
erican interference Columbia will ful- the growth of the present year up
Centers of the Country.
this rests with the house of repre- Eighteen People are Injured, but fill her treaty obligations and will to October 18th, places the amount to leave for Europe.
All the unions of the northern field
None Seriously.
CHICAGO. Nov. 7.-steady
sentatives. The fact that several
in spite of the United States march at 3,839,627 commercial bales. This will take a referendum vote on the Good to prime steers. . . . 15 00 (((, to 60
7.
west
Nov.
Ind.,
The
Frankfort,
weeks are required for the organizais less than two million bales of the adoption or rejection of the schedule Poor to medium
her troops into Panama.
$3.60 6$ $4.76
- Stackers and feeders .'. .
by
tion of that body has excited appre- bound passenger train on the Clover
operators'
submitted
conferthe
ago
govyear
on
a
ginned
amount
the
forth
The Patrie sets
that the
f 2.00 j S4.1S
just
Cows
In
closed.
schedule
the
11.00 0$ 13.60
hension in some Quarters that there Leaf route was wrecked just east of ernment of Columbia has decided same date.
jence
today.
spread
place
operators
this
The
rails
granted
a
Heifers
the
have
$4 75
raise
$2.00
will be considerable delay in getting
"not to permit the United States to
Canners
to
per
equivalent
1.00
6j)
be
one
to
ten
12.26
of
were
overturned.
the reciprocity joint resolution in and three coaches
take part of her territory under the FORTY THOUSAND TO GO OUT. cent. The operators have refused Bulls
1.75 (l 1 4.20
injured
people
Eighteen
are
but none
shape, and that action may be preCalves
$2.00 i $7.26
grant
pretext
new republic."
eight
a
to
creating
of
hours
until
such
the
crawling
President Buchanan at Last Orders time as
$3 00 ?$ $3 60
vented at the called session. In cir- seriously. They escaped by
the remainder of the state Texas feeders
a General Strike for the Iron Men
injured
through
The
windows.
the
Western steers
i . $2.90 ($ $4.60
is on the eight hour basis.
cles better informed, however, there
New York. Nov. 7. President Bu
GREAT REJOICING IN PANAMA
Sheep firm
o
exists no apprehension on this ac- were taken to the hospital and to
Bridge and Structural
of
chanan
the
to choice wethers $3 40 3 $3 $6
Good
WILLIAMS FOR SPEAKER.
count, for while the Speaker is not neighboring houses. The wreck was
Iron Workers has ordered a strike
choice mixed
$3 SO
to
Fair
$2.80
likely to have all the committees rea- caused by the spreading of the rails. The United States Recognition Will the country over on all contracts The Democrats at Their Caucus To- - Western sheep
$2.00
$3.00
Be Celebrated.
o
Native lambs
held by the Iron League of New
f 3.50 (3 $6.76
dy for announcement before DecemDay Select Their Candidate.
lambs
$3.50
7. Phillipe Buneau York. It is estimated that forty thou
Western
Nov.
$6.16
CONVICTION.
WAS
NO
Panama,
THERE
Washington, D. C. Nov. 7. At a
ber, he undoubtedly will announce
building
will
men
sand
of
trades
the
agents
Varilla, one of the financial
caucus of the Democratic members
8T. LOUIS, Nov. 7. Wool nominal
the Committee on Ways and Means
be affected.
toCompany,
of
representatives
Canal
of
house
of
has
the
Panama
the
Territory
and Western mediams ......
Escapes
Missouri
Boodler
Farris
The
on
and
Accounts
Committee
and the
o
day,
S.
1 9c
John
Mississippi
Williams
of
8c
been appointed diplomatic agent of
a Court Sentence.
Mileage some time during the comBRYAN WILL BE EXECUTOR.
unanimously
was
as
18c
medium
Fine
(5
Dem
17a
chosen
the
Jefferson City, Mo., Nov. 7. The the republic of Panama at Washinging week.
15c
Fine
ocratic candidate for speaker.
16o
ton.
The other candidates for the offi
The Court Admits Him to Act Over
Whire there is likely to be a vig- jury before which State Senator Far
KANSAS CITY, Nov. 7. --Cattle
notify
to
was
official
act
first
His
cers
of the house were chosen and steady
charge
of brib
orous demand from the Democrats ris was tried on the
the Objection of Mrs. Bennett.
among them is G. E. Edwards of
leg- the junta here that the United States
Native steers
$3.10
$5.35
New Haven, Conn., Nov. 7. The
for liberal debate, it is expected a ery in connection with the alum
Texas,
clerk.
morn- - had recognized the De Facto govern probate
Texas
and
Indian
$2.16
steers
$3.00
came
court
into
this
islation
Willtoday
resolu
admitted
court
limit will be fixed when the
o
l
Texas rows
ment of Panama. The news caused
$1.35
$2.06
fail
they
had
reported
and
that
Bryan
executor
a
as
also
of
to
time
act
reported,
iam
and
J.
that
is
tion
cows
Native
and
$1.25
heifers
$4.40
telrejoicing
was
HIGH
once
great
at
OFFICIALS
CONFER.
and
the will of the late Philo Bennett.
will be fixed for a final vote. With ed to agree on a verdict. The judge
..
00 & $3.75
$2
Stockers
feeders.
and
country.
egraphed throughout the
Bulls
$1.25
$2.36
The objection of Mrs. Bennett's coun
regard to the question directly in- thereupon discharged the jury from
Preparations are being made to cel'
Calves
Go
They
service.
Proposed
Over
farther
Action
the
$1.T5$.00
sel to this was over-rulevolved, it is not believed there will
ebrate the event with great enthu
Western steers
$2.15 (2 $4.00
exactly
sixteen
out
was
jury
Coming
Congress.
The
of
the
In
o
great
the
differences
be any
.
cows
. $1.40
Western
'.
$2.60
now
Buneau
is
in
vaniia
Washington, D. C. Nov. 7. A con
f
hours, and the foreman siasm.
GUANTANAMO MAY BE OURS.
House, but the Democrats may at- and
Sheep
New York.
ference to review the work to be Muttons
2 60(fi $3.85
tempt to make capital for the next reported that the jury stood eight
done by the extra ession of congress Lambs
acquittal.
to
for
four
conviction
$2.90
for
$5.20
Propdebating
by
Government
Makes
Cuban
The
the
presidential election
and to discuss matters of legislation Range wethers
FRANTIC WITH DELIGHT.
82.10 (5) $3.25
indicted
of
first
is
the
the
Farris
osition to Turn Over This Station
tariff and offering amendments that
at the regular session was held here Ewes
$2.25
$3.45
to
legislature
be
of
members
the
presidgov7.
by
"not
at the White House today between
The Cuban
Havana, Nov.
the
be sustained
will
The Recognition of the Government
CHICAGO, Nov. 7. (lose.
tried for bribery. He was tried on
ing officer. However, there
Causes the People to Go Wild.
eminent has today handed a propo President Roosevelt and Senators AlWheat
Dec.78'; May 7SJS
Colon, Nov. 7. The people here sition to United States Minister lison of Iowa. Aldrich of Rhode Isl
for the belief that the House will the direct charge of receiving sevenCorn
Nov. 44; Dec. 44
Condelight over the rec Squires which if accepted by the and, Cullom of Illinois. Piatt of
be able to send the resolution to the ty thousand dollars from the baking are frantic with
Oats
.'Nov.
88; Dec 35
necticut, Hale of Maine and Spooner
ognition by the United States govJan. $11.90; Ma. $13.10
Pork
Senate before November' 20. The lat- powder trust, and distributing it ernment of the De Facto government United States will result in the im- of Wisconsin.
Not. $6.80; Jan. ISO
mediate turning over of Guantanamo
It was stated by the senators on Lard
ter body, having ratified the recipro- among the seven members of the of the republic of Panama.
Rye
Dec. and May 55 W
jurisprudence.
leaving the White Rouse that the
to the United States.
city treaty by an almost unanimous committee of criminal
o
NEW YORK, Nov. 7- .up the
exact form of the legislation in reO
:
vote, may be expected to take, up The money was paid to hold
CARRIE NATION, ACTRESS.
steady
Lead
gard
to
reciprocity
$4.60
Cuban
was
not
to amend
BALTIMORE
ARRIVED SAFELY
and dispose of the matter without bill which was introduced
13,
upon. In view of the prompt Copper quiet
decided
the law prohibiting the use of "alum
NEW YORK, Nov. 7
much debate.
action of the administration on recShe and Her Hatchet to Make Their
money came
$5
Talks with? leading Republican sen in baking powder. This
CapL Griggs Cables that the Chero ognizing the new republic of Pana Atchison
Stage Debut
Atchison
Pfd
Kelly,
York
90
New
the
J.
Daniel
from
was
ma
legislation
no
it
stated
that
general
understandators point to a
has Discharged Her Cargo.
Nov. 7. Over in Jersey
kee
New
York.
New
Central
York
powder
baking
117X
representative of the
on that subject would be absolutely
ing that no financial legislation will trust.
Washington, D. C. Nov. 7. Cap necessary although
in the little town of Perth Amboy,
..117
might be de- Pennsylvania
it
be attempted at the extra session.
--O
43
Carrie Nation and her hatchet are tainn Briggs of the Cruiser Baltim sirable to give the President author Southern Paciflo
Union
Paciflo
During the time the House Is con7.
Unitn.t
The
Cape Hatien. Nov.
to make their stage debut tonight. ore cabled the Navy department to ization to conduct canal negotiations
I Union Paciflo Pfd
$3
sidering the reciprocity matter the ed States cruiser Baltimore has ar- The time honored "Ten Nights in a day from Puerta Plata on the north with tho TWw ronnhlls
The question of financial legtsla-!- !
Senate will have plenty of business rived at Jerto Plat on the north Bar Room" has been chosen as the coast of San Domingo announcing
States Steel Pfd.
83
Dominrepublic
Santo
coast
of
the
was discussed but no conclua I n
tion
to occupy its attention. The exec- go.
carry
of
Baltimore
stat
and
to
the
arrival
Carrie
the
to
is
which
vehicle
Italian ' and German war ships
ion looking to a change of the gener-- 1
NEW YORK, Nov. 7.
utive business alone Is of vast vol- are also expected at the San Domin- fame and fortune and incidentally ing that the Cherokee had discharg- al understanding that on general fin Money call
nominal, no loans.
ume, for the appointments made
go 'capital city. The situation In give aid to the cause of temperance. ed her cargo. This would Indicate ancial legislation at the calked Bes-- Prime mercantile paper
No outsiders have been allowed to that the blockade has been raised. aion was reached.
the recess number - thousands.' San Domingo remains unchanged.
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Democratic
M.

Politics.

In

F. M. BEAR,

Editor

-

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION
Dally, per Week,
bally, per Month,
Paid ' in Advance,

$ .15
60

L. A. Steveos Sells

the

J.

Hotel Property to

Ros- -

We are now located in our new quarters at

L.

Alameda Avenue and South Main.

Johnson.

yet the country is expected to
give thanks in only a few more
days.
The Roswell Club added an
other member last night to their
social victims. The reception

last evening was a success

in

particular except

every
light.

the

The fact that Mr. Bryan drew
the defective will containing a
handsome bequest to himself
does not necessarily discredit
his talents as a lawyer. It will
's
be recalled that Samuel J.
will, which he wrote himself, was broken in the courts.
Albuquerque Journal.
Til-den-

Quay, it is said, will consent
to joint statehood. He had just
as well join the Beveridge forces.
Why is it, anyway, that 148,- 000 square miles in the Dakotas
is large enough to make two
states in the north, while 234,-00- 0
square miles in New Mexico
and Arizona is considered not
too unwieldly for one state in
the south.

.

J.

Wall Paper, Paints, Oils and Glass

Character.
Paul Bettex, a quaint looking
character was here yesterday
and left yesterday afternoon for
Greenville, Texas, where he will
be the editor of a Holiness paper. He had a white helmet
with the wording on same: "Jesus Saves Me." He is a native
of Switzerland and has been
preaching in the mountains west
of here for some time. He has
been in the Salvation Army and
Holiness christian work for
years. He has his Bible covered
with red oil cloth and is a con
stant reader of same and bv his
manner and conversation he
shows great earnestness in his

E. L. COOPER.

7c

We are selling Wall Paper cheaper than ever, from
per roll and up. We will do your painting at cost.

Shop 116 East 4th Street'

We Need the Money.

L

The New Wall Paper Store.

H. Q. SIMPSON.

The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine

and Irrigation Machinery.

Westinghouse E ectric Plants.
MJVWEDflr GREEN ttOUSE
Plants and Cut Flowers.

g

Decorating and Design Work A Specialty.

Contracts for erection or repairs
The Blakeslee Gasoline Engine runs like a steam engine, (lose
regulation. Any change of sjmhiI while running. Starts under a
full load without throwing belt or pulling clutch.
Local agents
wanted in all unoccupied territory.

GREEN HOUSE.
CORN BR ALAflEDA and SPRING UIVER

DISPLAY
yT ROSWELL

Mrs.
Roswell,

PHONE 88.

WINDOW.

DRUO & JEWELRY CO'S.

PHONE

59.

Roswell Lumber Company,

J. P. Churdi, Proprietress.

J.

New Mexico.

V. R. KENNEY, C. E.

A Fair Deal

Roswell,

Dr. A.

Well Outfit.
William G. Pimper of Beatrice,
Nebraska, left last evening for
Artesii, where he will have
charge of Clark Bro.'s new well
drilling outfit. He was accompanied by W. E. Clark of the
firm.
New

ML.

-

K0PAL

King

New flexico

A VARNISH
FOR GENERAL USE
COPAL is made by

OSTEOPATH.
Room is Texas Bldg.

The

Phone 247

Sherwin-Wiluam-

For

Santa Fe, Albuquerque and
the Roswell and Capitan Stacr
here Every Time. Take
Line. The best Stag Line in the west

and runs through some of the pret
tiest country in New Mexico. A plea
sure trip as well us a money saving

Real .Estate

Co

s

and is of the same high
quality as their paints.
It is a Varnish for
both inside and outside
use. It is very durable,
elastic and easy work-

Lax

El Paso

ing.

It is excellent for outside doors, boats, cariages
and other work where good tough varnish is wanted.

trip.

transactions are not put through For further information see
solely for the profit that may C.W. FOSTER G.W. BIRKETT
We want to
accrue to us.
Roswell, N. M.
please and thoroughly satisfy
our customer and we generally Cold storage market is stil
do it. We do not handle prop- having a nice run on New Eng
erty which is under a cloud or land sausage.
We offer j KIniraler'a
last visit about six months ago. The a worthless kind.
For Chfldrea.
The love of many women may be u
give
cement
walks
town
the
new
a
some samples and if you do not great,
Judge W. H. Pope.
but of few is it at once so wise
metropolitan air, but one of the surThe reception, given Judge W. est signs of tne changing of a town find what you want come and j and so great as that which Charles
Klngsley had for his children. For the
H. Pope at Socorro, '.Roswell and into a city is the erection of substan- see us WE HAVE IT.
Bane or tneir health he built for them
Carlsbad during the past two tial brick business houses on the side
an outdoor nursery on the highest
No. 1. 15 per cent Investment.
point
of his rectory house, and there he
weeks has been very cordial and streets such as the new bowling alley
cottages
room
two
In
modern four
in the rear of the
join them when his work was
would
in the heart of the city, close done, bringing a wild
, in each one of the three towns store and the new Hobson-Low- e
flower, a fern, a
cold located
he has made a most favorable storage building west of the post to schools and churches, on pretty beetle, a lizard, a field mouse or something that would draw forth their
impression. This is right in line office. Dont you know a plant of lots 50x198 feet each. Splendid arte- powers
neighborhood,
observation and make them
and
well,
choice
sian
a
with what the New Mexican pre this kind would be credit to a town now rented to good tenants for $40 fond of of
the works of God's hand. "Oh,
15,000 people. The growth of Rob
of
daddy, look at this delightful worm!"
dicted would be the case. The well is not of 'the mushroom or mov per month.
one of his guests heard, not without
Fifth Judicial district is now ing van kind, but it is solid and sub
No. 2. Business Property.
surprise, his little girl say. Klngsley
convinced that it has every rea stantial and I predict a great future If you have $12,500 to invest in was careful not to confnse his children
son to congratulate itself upon for Roswell and think it will be the Roswell real estate, you cannot do by a multitude of small rules. "It is
leading town of the territory in a few better than to let us show you the difficult enough to keep the Ten Comnaving Hon. w. u. roue as a years
mandments," he would say. "without
In business aiad hustle it is property.
presiding judge. New Mexic n already ahead
We
Main
offer
making an eleventh in every direcof Santa Fe and Albu-

SOLD BY

Pecos Valley LumberCo.

Kemp Lumber Co.
All Kinds of Building

!

Material

At Correct Prices.

I

Joyce-PruitCo-

in lumtter and all Hulldlnt? Material.

COUNTY SURVEYOR.

Prompt attention Riven to all work en
trusted to me. Office In tne court houne.

PEAL ESTATE

Is Assured

Manager.

A. Cottingham,

Wholesale and Retail Dealers

8

work.

Word comes from Roswell Is Interestingly Discussed By a
that a sheepman killed a rattle
Commercial Man at the
snake in forty minutes. He shot
"
the reptile five times in the head,
Grand Central Last
then took a shot gun and blew
Night.
the head clear off. The snake
A commercial man who is stopping
has been quite dead ever since.
at
the Grand Central remarked. "I
Optic.
have been traveling for many years
And many men will be quite as and I have been r close observer of
dead as the snake, if they keep the growth of towns, and I notice a
great change in Roswell since my
up their present habits.

H. Hallam.

Gasoline Engine and Irrigation Machinery Expert
general Agent in New Mexico and Texas for

Looking

ROSWELL'S GROWTH.

That Snake.

Sign Writing a Specialty.

specialty of Carriage and Sign Work.

A

, We do Painting, Paperhanging and Calcimining.

L. Johnson;

A Quaint

PAiwnwe

We have a full line of

L. A. Stevens has sold the
Roswell hotel property on North
Pecos avenue, near the depot, to

consideration,
has 100
property
The
50 $5,000.
3.00 feet frout. Mrs. Stapp, who hat
Daily, Six Months
5.00 been conducting the hotel, it
.
Daily, One Year
(Daily Except Sunday.)
vacating and Mr. Johnson will
Member Associated Press.
continue the hotel under his own
management. He will immedifioswell needs a new jail.
ately add a large number of
rooms. Mr. JohnsoM was foralways
makes
A "no bill"
merly from TVxas and has been
some poor fellow glad.
in New Mexico for four years
been engaged in
The people in Panama do not where he has
construction work.
seem to be talking through their railroad
For the the past eighteen mouths
their Panamas.
he has resided with his family in
Congress meats Monday, and Roswell.

'

House, Sign and Carriage

.

Entered May 19, 1903, at Roswell,
New Mexico, under the act ef Congress of March 3, 1879.

r

3$XX

HOTEL SOLD.

Fourth Street and Railroad.

.'s

.

YOUR H API C

,

.

"Gilt-Edge-

querque, and all you need to head the
A Successful Eair.
list is a few more thousand populawhich will surely come in the
The following recapitulation of tion,
near future. I never go to a town
"the report of the Albuquerque that I do not hear Roswell mentioned
Fair Association may be studied as a safe place for investment."

with profit. Albiiquerque has
been in the fair business many
years, and her success is the n4

o

street property at a sacrifice. Terms tion." He had no "moods" with his
family, for he cultivated by strict self
can be arranged if desired. Call at discipline, in the midst of worries and

once or you will

miss

something

good.
$450

On Your Own

Term.

Will buy 70 acres of choice land
Veterans' Shaft at Shiloh.
in the proven artesian belt, and only
Washington. D. C. Nov. 7. Gover a short distance to the flow. Patent
'
nor Fennypacker of Pennsylvania, issued and title perfect.
suit of experience:
accompanied by a delegation of disNo. 4. Sheep Ranch,
RECAPITULATION .
Receipts-Ca- sh
tinguished veterans of that state will
For only $500. This is good prop
40 81
on hand 1902
"this
Washington
evening
leave
for
with running water through
osition
Subscriptions .......
6,286 00
Concessions and privileges 1,935 20 Shiloh to atten$ the dedication of the same all the year, and where you
Gate and grand stand rec'ts 4,417 45 monument to the Seventy-seventcan get plenty of good . range. If
452 80
Net carnival gate And shows
Entrance fee cowboy tour- Pennsylvania Regiment. The dedica- you are thinking of going into the
; nament ......
660 00
is set for next Monday and will sheep business in a small way, be
tion
Entrance fees horse races . 1,050 00
702 26 be accompanied
Receipts other sources. . . .
with considerable sure to look at this property.

,

h

.

.

'

"

Total-..;....'...--

15,544 32 ceremony.

-

Disbursements
Parses paid horsemen.... . . 3,370
Parses paid in cow toarna- -

meat..

00

2,025 00

Other parses and prizes ....- 909 00
Amounts directly chargebid to parses nd exhibits 1,390 15
expenses as per item- Other
'
ized statement..... ..... 7,156 58
lietnrned 10 per cent to sab- -

seribers..

Cash on hand

Total..
-

...

i

.

.

... ...
.'

628 60
65 09

1 15,544 32

- Respectfully submitted,
P. F. IIcOANNA,
' ,
Secretary."

toll Planing

11

Go.

Does all kinds of odd work,
Builds offices, show windows,
and all kinds of store fixtures.

(JIVE US A TRIAL
Cor. 6th and Pecos. Phone 39.

t

pressing business, a disengaged temper, that always enabled him to enter
into other people's Interests, and especially into children's playfulness. He
became a light hearted boy in the
presence of his children. When nursery griefs and broken toys were taken
to his study he was never too busy tff
mend the toy aad dry the tears. Chicago Record-Heral-

1

a

Is not com- -

1

P'ete unless
you ,lave
1
some of our
new China
ware to dec- S
orate your
table,

5

i

JulC

Prj

$

d.

The WaJti ef tb

Oat rich.

The dance of the ostrich is one of
those peculiar native customs which
certain fowls develop, without any apparent Incentive except it may be the
law of heredity. It usually occurs at
early morning, when the young, strong
birds are let out of their inclosure, and
is said to be entirely due to awkwardness and uncertainty. This leads them
to advance and turn in a dervish-lik- e
LOTS .LOTS .LOTS .
whirl which is very quaint and fantasWe have them in every part of tic, as they float about assisting their
the city and will be sure to please motions by their outspread wings.
They circle and reverse almost as a
you.
waltzer would, and when a large numRANCHES AND FARMS.
ber of these strange birds go through
Call before buying and let us their dancing antics It is almost impossible to believe that they have not
make the price. We will gladly been taught the accomplishment by a
show any property that we offer for dancing master. Their waltz often
ends in disaster, as they break each
sale, and you can select from the other's' legs, which Is certain death, or
list.
become dizzy and fall down in a demoralized heap. The kick of an ostrich
W. P. TURNER & CO.
has been known to destroy life.
Phone 262.

I

1

1

lSMM'Mimi I
The Central Hotel

For Sale.
A good pony. Price, $30.
Apply at The Reoohd office,
tf
-

EUROPEAN PLAN.

C. A. Tooley

Best House in the Valley

Will
his dancing
school this week. Pupils taken
at reduced rates. See him.

To See

that Every
Transaction is
Completed in an

Entirely Satisfac
tory Manner.
That is My Hotto. To eliminate
Errors to the Fullest Possible
Extent; and in Handling Real
Estate I use Every Precaution to
Please my Customer and CLOSE

A DEAL SATISFACTORY.

HERE IS WHAT YOU ARE LOOK
INQ FOR?

Notice, A.

0.

U.

W.

All members of the A. U. u. W. are

Territorial Officers.
Delegate to Congress B. S. Rodey

requested to meet Saturday eve at Albuquerque.
Governor Miguel A. Otero, Santa
K. P hall at 7:30 sharp. At 7:45 ini
tiation of new candidates. At 8:30 Fe.
p. m. doors are open to families and
Secretary J. W. Raynolds, Santa
friends. Bro. Rev. Dalton of Kansas Fe.
and J. R. Burton, Supreme Deputy,
Solicitor General E. L. Bartlett,
will address the meeting.
Santa Fe.
By order C. L. She kwood,
Auditor W. G. Sargent, Santa Fe.
W. D. Slease,
M. W.,
Treasurer J. H. Vaughn, Santa Fe
Recorder.
Superintendent of Penitentiary
H. O. Bursum. Santa Fe.
Railroad Time Table.
Superintendent of Public Instruc
tion
J. Francisco Chares, Santa Fe
SOUTH BOUND.
Lafayette
Emmett,
Librarian
4:45 p. m.
Arrive, daily. ;
Depart, daily ex. Sunday. . .5:05 p. m. Santa Fe.
Commissioner of Public Lands
NORTH BOUND.
A. A. Keen, Santa Fe.
Arrive, daily ex. Monday . .11:05 a. m.
Adjutant General W. H. White- 11 :30 a. m.
Depart, daily
man,
Santa Fe.
M. L. burns,
uauroad time.
Agent.
Traveling Auditor and Bank Ex
aminer C. V. Safford, Santa Fe.
Found.
Game and Fish Warden P. B.
A lady's purse containing money. Otero, Santa Fe.
Public Printer J. S. Duncan, Las
Owner can have same by proving
property and paying for this adver- Vegas.
tisement. Call on W. R. Pilant.
Judiciary.
(Supreme Court.)
For Sale.
Cnief Justice W. J. Mills, Lag
Webster's Unabridged Dictionary, Vegas.
very cheap. Must be sold at once. Associate Justice John R. McFie,
Apply at Record office.
Santa Fe.
o
Associate Justice F. W. Parker,
Las Cruces.
Bargain.
Associate Justice B. S. Baker. Al- Twenty acres of young orchard buquerque.
near town, artesian water, HI- - Associate Justice W. H. Pope, of
Santa Fe
quire at Record office.
Clerk Jose D. Sena, Santa Fe.

acre ranch with artesian well?
and reservoir, stone houses, 50 acres
under cultivation, well located and
good land: price, $25 per acre. This
s worte looking at . Terms part cash,
part on time.
Good business opening we estab
ltsbed. For paptioulars see Kellahin
640 acres of land 4 miles east of
Roswell. For a money-makiin
vestment this can't be beat. For particulars call on or write to Kellahin.
the Real Estate Agent.
or
lots on
North and South hills, at reasonable
prices, and easy terms.
Very fine building location on Riverside Heights, in block 9, facing south.
Owner is anxious to sell.
rVmrt 1
cottage on
fnistrlrf
A very neat
v
' of
c
Kentucky avenue, nice yard and
i ui oaic.
(Counties
District
First
Santa
trees, water in house. .$2500. Two-thirA
Fe,
black
Rio
horse,
Arriba,
Taos
Juan)
old,
San
and
three
yars
cash, balance on time .
Judge John R. McFie, anta Fa.
Two story
house near school erentle. so that ladv can drive.
Clerlc A- - M- - Bergere, Santa Fe.
I
Two lots, water connection, Phone 105 or 222
, house.
tf
$3700.
District Attorney E. C. Abbott,
f Good judgement in listing property,
Santa Fe
To Rent.
always brings good results. If your
Second District (Counties of Ber
property is not listed with Kellahin,
A
McKlnley, Valencia and San- on
Good
business
Main
nalillo,
room
list it at once and save yourself time,
money and labor.
street, ground floor. Rent rea- - doval):
Seven-rootwo story frame house, sonble, will soon be vacant, Ap- - Judge B. s. Baker, Albuquerque.
Clerk W. E. Dame, Albuquerque.
four 25 foot lots, barn, well and wind- ply to Record office.
mill and tank, front and back veranDistrict Attorney F. W. Clancy,
da, good yard, fruit trees, all weJl
Albuquerque.
fenced. "Fine location fronting East.
on
time
farm
Third District (Counties of Dona
long
loans
For
('ash
preferred
Price $2,b50.
4
Ana,
Sierra, Grant, Otero and Luna)
&
3Five-roosee
Richey DePreest.
ands,
25 foot
frame houe.
Judge
F. W. Parker, Las Cruces.
lots, good surface well, fine water,
100 tf
trees, barn and corral. South Roswell.
Clerk J. P. Mitchell, Las Cruces.
Price $1,250 a bargain on easy term
Cold Storage meats speak for
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
payments.
Co. ellyn, Las Cruces.
themselves. Hobson-Low- e
Five-rooframe and adobe hou&d,
District Attorney R. M. Turner,
FOR SALE: House and ten
corner lot 150x198, big shady trees in
of Grant and Sierra, Silver
counties
yard,
ane
shrubflowers,
back
front
plenty of water at
ery, good grass, water piped into the acres with
City.
kitchen. Desirable Pennsylvania Ave edge of town. Apply at Record
Fourth District (Counties of San
See office.
location. Abstracts
Miguel,
Leonard Wood, Quay, Mora,
on
big
bargain.
Kellahin for prices this
We
repeat
you
Union):
miss
it,
Colfax
and
won't
bO desirable residence lots.
50 'feet
Judge
W.
200
J. Mills. Las Vegas
frontage,
feet deep, prices ranging the 50c, but you will miss the
jtrom 130 to $210, located m the com
Romero, Las Ve- Clerk
Secundino
Haitiing residence portion or tne town.
sasGood investment. Before buying any "Emiin.
thing in this line it will pay you to
uistrict Aaorney s. ts. jjavis, jr..
Jbive acres at edge Ot town, lm- - counties of San Miguel, Mora, Leon.
see Kellahin.
Nine-rootwo story frame dwell- - proved, inquire at Record office, ard Wood and Quay, Las Vegas.
ing, corner lots (ou ieet), nne artesian
District Attorney J. Leahy, coun
well, big shady trees in yara and be
of Colfax and Union. Raton.
ties
tween sidewalk and street facing
Tifth
District (Counties of Socor
soutn ana west. Most desirable loca
ro, Lincoln,
tion in town. Very attractive. A bar
Chaves, Eddy and
gain to any one wanting a beautiful
Roosevelt) :
home. House in fine condition. Terms
Judge W. H. Pope, Socorro.
to suit purchaser. Price $4,500.
J. E. Griffith, Socorro.
Clerk
tv-story brick house,
room,
hen
good
and
house, bath
District Attorney A. A. Sedillo,
J front barn
and back porch, cistern, well,
county of Socorro, Socorro.
wind mill and reservoir, 3ne lawn and
District Attorney W. H. H. Llew
yard, shade trees, flowers, etc., 20
county of Lincoln, Las Cruces.
ellyn,
2
in bearing or
acres good land,
chard 282 apple trees, 20 peach, 20
District Attorney J. M. Hervey,
plum and 6 cherry 2acres in alfalfa,
counties
of Eddy, Chaves and Roose
I still have
about three hundred
situated only one mile from town.
Roswell.
velt,
Price $5,000.
Federal Officers.
Six room adobe house, 160 acres tons of Kaffir corn fodder. Will also
Surveyor
General M. O. Llewel
range
good
surrounding
good land,
lyn, Santa Fe.
ire
tfft: nroll anH titi I n.ill rmH furnish feed pasture for cattle using
Collector of Internal Revenue A.
stock ranch. Price $3,500.
L. Morrison, Santa Fe.
Two room house and lot in good loUnited States Attorney W. ' B.
phone or call for in
cation, permanent water right, house my feed. Write
Albuquerque.
Childers,
in good condition. Price $850, terms
Assistant U. S. Attorney W. C.
to suit purchaser.
formation at the
Reid, Roswell.
A handsome 5 room dwelling in the
best located residence portion of the
Assistant U. S. Attorney E. L.
town, all modern improvements, 30
Medler, Albuquerque.
bearing fruit trees in the back yard,
United States Marshal C. M. For- plenty of shade and a most desirable
Albuquerque.
iker,
home. Price $3,500.
Register
Land Office M. R. Otero,
224 acres fine land 13 miles from
arAll
Good
Santa
under fence.
Fe.
Roswell.
tesian well with flow of 1000 gallons.
Receiver Land Office Fred Muller,
$20 per acre. For further particulars
Santa Fe.
se Kellahin.
Register Land Office N. Galles.
Three-rooframe house with 2
Las
Cruces.
acres of land. Good surface well.
CLIFTON
CHISHOLM
Receiver Land Office H. D. BowTitle clear; $800. South Roswell.
man, Las Cruces.
Five-roo.with bath and water
Register Land Office Howard Le-adobe house, 3 arrest 2 in orchard and
Office
Rent:
space,
For
apply
2
190
One
fruit trees.
iand, Roswell.
in alfalfa;
mile from town. $2,700.
110, W. 2nd.
181 tf
Receiver Land Office D. L. Geyer,
-i One of the best
farms in the
Roswell.
Pecos Valley. Two miles from RosA nice east room
TO
RENT:
Register Land Office E. W. Fox,
well ; 1 1 acres in orchard, 10 acres in
Apply at t Clayton.
. alfalfa.
Fine artesian well and a good for two gentlemen.
Office A. W.
Land
Receiver
dwelling. See Kellahin.
608 South Main.
Clayton.
Thompson,
Five-rooframe house, 3
. lots, good surface well and
windmill;
Jicarilla Indian Agency H. H.
THE ROSWELL MACHINE SHOPS.
in Military Heights. Price $1,700.
Johnson, Superintendent, Dulce.
.Any one wanting a $1,600 dwelling
o
l,
in the best residence portion of
Prepared to do all kinds of black- call and see
. u; Kellahin: n and have smithing
r
i
and Macnine work prompt
Uliu buuw
jruu LLI19 uuaigtuu.
CLARENCE ULLERY,
ly . Carriage and wagon work neat
ly done.
560

ng

10-ac-

re

a

I

ci

ds

Pv441off mt Beclnalns of Dinner.
The custom of serving pudding as the
first course at dinner seems to have in
terestea a good many people or our
day. A gentleman from Maine In
forms the writer that it is still the cus
tom In certain sections of his state. In
the autobiography of the Adams fami
ly It is mentioned that at a dinner giv
en by the venerable
of the
United States, at which his grand
children were present, the first course
Was Indian pudding, and the little
folks were told that the more pudding
they ate the more beef they could
have. So of course they gorged them
selves on tne pudding, and as a con
sequence they bad no appetite for beef
when it was served. Thus were main
tained the simple and economical meth
ods of the forefathers. The boys wha
came to the city from the country and
later became the successful and
wealthy merchants of Boston were rais
ed in a most frugal manner. Their
breakfast the year round was of brown
bread and milk and the same for their
supper. The dinner was of baked
beans and pie, rarely any meat. Bos
ton Transcript.
A

-

Inappropriate Quotation'.

m

m

m

up-to-da- te.

The following is a good example of
inappropriate quotations: A clergyman
appointed to an East End living found
his parish church sadly in need of re
pair and gave orders for its renovation.
While this was in hand the idea oc
curred to him to visit the mission halls
in connection with it to see what might
be needed there. In one of them which
was used as a mission chapel he found
a state of indescribable filth from end
to end. and an accompanying effluvia.
In disgust he raised his eyes toward
the roof and could hardly repress a fl
of laughter on reading the text sten
ciled on the wall behind the pulpit
How dreadful Is, this place:" Another
t
I
A
siory is
oi au o.uJ x resuyienan ciergy- away
engageon a preaching
man who,
,, . ,
,. ,
1

A

Six-roo- m
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1
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60-ac- re
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5u-fo-
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Ros-wel-

KELLAHIN

If

tate,

can't sell you Real

I

insure your home
and busiaess against FIRE with
several of 4he strongest Companies in the world.
k

I

CAN

PHONE

276.

Ill SOUTH JM.
I

For Rent A business room on
SEEING IS BELIEVING.
Call at
Apply at Record
street.
Main
my office in rear of First Natl'
'
Bank and have me show you office.

1

A.

I

Lack and Labor.

tention!"
Luck is waiting for something to turn
up.

Labor, with keen eyes and strong
will, will turn up something.
Luck lies in bed and wishes the postman would bring him news of a legacy.
Labor turns out at 6 o'clock and with
a busy pen or ringing hammer lays the
foundation of a competence.
Luck whines; labor whistles.
Luck relies on chances, labor on character.
Luck slips down to indigence; labor
strides upward to independence. Chris- Uan Advocate.
A Puzzle Fable.
a
motHon halraaa Txr o a TrffM
foreign prince, who urgently besought
her to become his wife. In order to
test the sincerity" of his love Rhe asked.
Will you still marry me if I give away
all my money for charity and becom
as poor as yourself?"
The prince considered awhile, and
then responded, "Yes, provided you
wf still mnmr mt if T rriniin'f niv
title and become a plain republican per- son like yourself."
Query. Did she agree to his proposition? Smart Set.
VkTT

A

11

He

Worked On.

Undertaker.
PHONE 93 OR 111.

George Reichardt of St. Louis la at
the Orand C)nf
George M. Slaughter returned M

,

.

rr

and is registered

.

.

t

v.vn.ft

at tne bhelby

last evening's train.
J. n Mcl atter, who has ths
M. Schott of St. Louis is registered contract for the court house at
at the Grand Central.
Portales.' arrived here on last
i
John S Major returned yesterday to evening's train.
X

I

Anderson ot Memphis, Texas,
ia ftmnnir fh rHftu
a ....
rriirula In" It nmm
WWW n t

J.

UIUL1 UUIIUCI

lU

tuov

situ- -

11
services in me aiexit
ui moncniy
p Piati.nH ni vam
i. can and American churches at
among the new comers and is at the that place. He will return here
Shelby.
next Wednesday.
VV H. AVhiteman of
Dr A D Jones of Artesia was here
Santa Fs.
yehuruay ana leit on tne evening the adjutant general of New
train for his home.
Mexico, left last evening for his
Boyd Williams of Elk left yesterday
afternoon for his home after a visit home after a visit to the city.
He has not leen here since April
to the city for supplies.
M J Murray of Carlsbad who has and was surprised at our growth
been here for several days, left on I ill that time.
V

weU.

t

I

A 1

1

(

vir

last evening's train for his home.

n H.

Jjl . Friend of the Misses Mc
who has been visiting here, left on
last evening's train for his home
Pheeter.
W. D. Fitts of Dencon county, Tex
Mrs. McXeal Itond of Memphis.
as, is among the new arrivals. He
comes for the benefit of his health and Tenil., arrived here OH last
will remain here all winter.
evening's train and is registered
Don A. Sweet of Amarillo, the at the Grand Central. 8he will
traffic manager of the Pecos Valley
remaiir in Itoswell all winter and
lines who has been here for two days,
on wilL be joined by some
later
left lat evening for Carlsbad.
TicrnAr nf ShrAVKnnrt

relatives from the east. She is
very charming lady and is a
warm personal friend of the:

Pleasant Evening Indeed.

i

MUUi w S""18 oeauuiuj. ine
Three Graces. "Faith." .Miss Nms i
Rabb; "Hope," Miss Pearl Landsaw;
-

"Charity." Miss Mamie Cobean. was

. Djcture not to be forsrotten.

A lecture on science by Mr. A. N.
White was so full of learned words,
nd the scientific way in which he ut
tered them would have made Mar
coni hasten to consult his "Webster."
Lastly came the menu written in
the "confusion of tongues" when

"dissolved diamond?" were ordered

-

o
Drlnka and Drops.
"Jenkins must be a pretty straight
From Mt. Pleasant, Texas.
fellow. Dobbins tells me he never
drop."
a
drinks
R. L. Rogers, wife, mother-in-la"So? You probably misunderstood Mrs. Austin, three little sons, Jeter,
Dobbins. What he said must have Dee and ' Travis and little daughter
been that Jenkins never drops a drink."
Mattie, of Mt. Pleasant, arrived here
Baltimore News.
on last evening's train and are at the
Richards house.
Sore Remedy Not Available.
Rev. Pastor Mrs. Wakely tells me
they have a great deal of trouble in getting their bp by to sleep.
640 Acres
Mrs. Temple I suppose it is too
young to take to church. Stray Stories. deeded land near railroad in Artesian
w,

--

district $4.00 per acre. Cheapest land

Richey & DeFreest.
Percy My papa owns a newspaper. offered.
Jimmie lafs nuthin. I buy and
sell ' sixty of 'em every day! New
'
York Times.
Temperance drinks, cigars aud
Did universal charity prevail earth
would be m heaven and bell a fablav
Cotton.

.

rl.

Wife George, this burning of the fresh water was brought, "cupid's racandle at both ends means an untimely
grave. It is nearly 12 o'clock. Come to tions" were sour pickles, and "concentrated odors" were served in the
bed.
George But I'm doing this night form of good old fashioned onions.
On the whole it was one of the
work in order to find money enough to
buy you a birthday present.
most enjoyable evenings imaginable
Wife Well, if you will persist In and everyone was very thankful to
working of course I can't stop it. Good Mr. and Mrs. Urton aud the Leaguers
night, dear.
for the nice evening.

Rival.

Always Awakz

Knouse of Shawnee, O.
T., arrived here on last evening's
Roy A. Toombs of Chicago is at the train and is at the Shelby.
.... i
l
ruiauu
v
uciiifM.
ri i.i
it
Grand Central.

Last evening at the home of Mr. Misses McPheeter, of Natchez,
and Mrs. W. G. Urton the entertain
ment given by the Senior Epworth Miss., who are well known in
Leacrue was one of the moat Dleasant HOSWeil
0f the neason. - Bv 8:30 o'clock Mr.
Urtong iarge and brilliantly lighted
Market Letter.
rooms were filled to overflowing with
Special
to
The Record.
MolIy Lea?are9 both young and old
Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 2. Cattle
A scripture lesson was read from
Psalm ziz, followed by prayer by receipts at Kansas City last week
Brother Lyon, which gave the im were 8U,uuu head, including v.uuu
pression to all that they were not calves, probably the biggest run
od
there for fun alone, but to accomplish
season.
Phenomenal
at
record
this
good as well.
"The Inventor's Wife" by Miss Ma runs at an tne markets proved too
bel Hankla was so well recited tbat much for the market, and all kinds
Bhe was forced to take the floor again
are lower. Labor troubles among
or forever give up her sense of hearing. The last piece ended by Mr. canning operatives in Chicago packGeorge Gilmore being accused of ing houses the latter part of the
stealing two peaches.
week depressed prices on she stuff
Discipline Drill from Article of Re 20 to 30 cents. Shortage of cars for
ligion No. 17 to the General Confer- ence came next on the program and the past several weeks and lateness
the questions were readily responded I of the season forced In many grass
to by all the members. Those that cattle in snite of lower orices. and
the members could not recall were stockers and feeders were much too
answered by Brother Lyon.
numerous lor tne buyers on nana.
Th ocreat,AHt. uAnonMnn nf tha avnn
.
Quite
an accumulation of this class
ing was the living pictures. "Cling
ing to the Cross" by Miss Katherine was held over by speculators ai tne
Nrfleet accompanied by a solo from end of tne week, shrinkage of 15 to

boy who exclaims "Just my
luck!" were truthful he would say
"Just my laziness!" or "Just my inat-

An

is in the city.
Shelby.
W D Mathews of El Paso is at the
J. G.
'

A

i!

If the

C. W. Granger of St. Lou la, U
Atlas Portland Cement The
leading brand of cement. For at the Shelby.
A. A. Grigg of Portales, is at
sale by KEMP LUMBER COM
the El Capitan.
PA NY.
tf
Charles D. Keys is in from the
Lahoma ranch.
P. Martz of Hope is in the oity.
O. W. Buchanan of Crab Or
L. N. Young is in from the ranch.
R.G.Gregg of Portales is In the chard, Ky., is at the Shelby.
George Whatley and E. II.
city.
Curry
of Hearne, are at the
Thos. W. Jones of Lower Nasco

I

was to sleep the singular advice. "Oc- cupy till I come." London Chronicle,

m

Corn,
Fodder.

PlPturmqne Statesman.

The El Dorado Republican gives a pic
ture of an early statesman and his picturesque attire: When the Hon. David
L. McCabe was elected to the legisla
ture from Butler county in 1865 and
went to Topeka to be sworn in he as
tonished not only the natives, but ev
erybody else, as- he was the most gor
geously dressed statesman that Kansas
had ever produced. He was very dark.
with long black hair. On his head was
a coonskin cap, the tail of the coonskin
hanging gracefully down his back. His
coat was made of wolfskins nicely tan
ned and lined with red flannel. Six
handsome tails hung from his coat tails
and flapped in the breeze as he mean
dered up to the speaker's desk to take
the oath. He wore a spotted doeskin
vest, buckskin knee breeches, hand
somely fringed; top boots, gloves made
of beaver skin, a watch chain done In
beadwork, a flannel shirt with a flam- ing reu uauuanua pocKei nanaaercnier
around his neck, and it is needless to
say he created a sensation.

William Roberts of Dallas,' is
in the city.
J. H. Cauley and wife of Ama-rillo, are here.

tobacco, nuts of all kinds
Hampton's.

at

.

.
up .me yaras.
yers w ciean
Stock calves also closed the week
much lower and dull. Today the con
dltions are much better, however.
labor troubles are not
Threatened
to
be serious, which helps
believed
the cow market, and the run In only
14,000 head today, about
of recent Monday runs, aiding the
general market. Cows are 10 to IS
cents better than low time last week.
Fair Colorado cows brought I2.7S
and $2.80 today. Fat stuff is steady
and salesmen are holding stockers
and feeders higher, as more buyers
from the country are in sight. Most
western stockers and feeders brine;
between $2.75 and $3.50.
Fat grades bf sheep lost some last
week, the low time about Wednesday. Ewes also dropped below the
$3.00 mark, and sold around $2.80 to
$2.90. Fat wethers brought $3.25 to
$3.40, feeding
wethers not much
$2.90
changed, at
and $3.15. Fat
lambs on the other hand closed very
strong at $5.00 for best. Several bic
strings of feeding lambs were disposed of at $3.90 and $4.00. Today'
supply is moderate at 5.000. and fat
tombs are higher, selling at $5.10.
Fat wethers are strong, and ewea
and feeders are weak to a shade low
er. Run las week 46.190 head.
JNO. II. HAZELTON.
.

"n

two-thir-

For Sale Family horse, five

(II

years old, , good size, perfectly
gentle. J. tX. Dunn, 707 North
Richardson: Ave.

H

PI
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Here You Are.

lb

E. H. SKIPWITH.

C. M. MAYES

PHYSICIANS

&

SURGEONS.

Stylish Headgear

Office Over Roswell Drug Co.

TRIAL

Cheap, and just exactly what you
want. A good Jersey cow will be exchanged for a good horse. Household goods at your own price. Call at
Record office.

ROOMS 4 AND 5.
Office Telephone
265.
Residence Phone of Dr. Skipwitb 149.
355.
Residence Phone of Dr. Mayes

Prof. Tooley will open up his
Dancing Class again next Monday night. Will give his first
lesson Monday night. Any one
wishing to join the class please
call at the opera house and register his name before Monday at
12 o'clock. Will give you ten
lessons for $5, the first month.
Private lessons, a specialty.

Get an artesian well and double the
of your land. Clark Biothei s
value
'LAST NIGHT IN HONOR OF THE of Artesia,
New Mexico, will drill you HAS NOT BEEN DECIDED UP TO
NEW JUDGE.
THIS HOUR.
a well at a reasonable price. They
have a powerful machine, both rotating and hydraulic, and one for rock
work, or they will sell you a drill and
also casing. They aro agents for the
Dempster drills, gas engines, windA BRILLIANT AFFAIR
A HUNG JURY
mills, pumps, automobiles, plows and
harrows, alfalfa seed, apple irees and
For Rent A three room house
general merchandise.
dsw4t
on Pecos avenue. Apply at The
Record office.
PastorJO. C. Young of the Baptist
church has returned from a three-week- s'
All the Beauty and Society of Ros
meeting in Douglas, Arizona. The Time of the Court Has Been For First Class
well Meet and Do Honor to Judg
He will preach Sunday morning and
Taken Up Today by
William H. Pope of the Fifth Judi night.
Prisoners and Fixing Date of Trial

Proclaims the man. If it's right, he's right.

Stetson Hats Are Models
others are built after them. But
styles and patterns, at popular prices.
All

cial District.

H. D. Davis of Danville, Va., who
has been here for several days, left
this morning for a trip to Denver.
! The Roswell club rooms in the He will return in a short time to the
Gaullieur block, last evening was the Pecos Valley.
scene of one of the most brilliant so
A. L. Circle of Artesia came up on
cial affairs Roswell has seen for some
morning train from Artesia.
the
in
Itime. The reception was given
honor of Judge Pope and the object E. F. Hardwicke returued this
was for our people to meet our new morning from a trip to points south.
judge and become better acquainted
if you want glass call at the Roswell
with him.
Placing
Mill Co.
PromDtlv at 8:30 the guests began
to arrive and were presented to Judge
We will make you r nice box couch
Pope. All of the b eauty and society cheap. Roswell Planing Mill Co.
of the city graced the spacious par
We make show windows, also talors and it was one of the most sue
bles,
counters, etc., from the cneap-ecessful club receptions ever held in
pine
to the finest quartered oak.
their rooms.
Mill Co.
Planing
Roswell
- The patronesses were:
Mrs. N Jaffa, Mrs. Morrow, Mrs
;
Chas. De Bremond came up from
Slaughter, Mrs. Graham, Mrs. Rich
Carlsbad this morning.
He has
ardson, Mrs. H. Jaffa.
lambs
Geo
bought
5,000
H Webfrom
The musical program is given here'
De
Mr
ster.
Bremond has just fin.With:
clip and it Is a magnifiished
his
wool
Piano Solo Miss Shaver.
one.
cent
Vocal Solo Mr. Phillips.
Recitation Miss Hamilton.
Rev. William Reace of Meade. KanDouble Sextette "Tell Me, Pretty sas,
has been appointed pastor of the
Maiden." Mrs. Graham, Mr. Phillips
Mrs. Beckham, Mr. Brownell, Mrs. L,
Hedgcoxe, Mr. DeFreest, Mrs. Bedell
Mr. Paylor, Miss Kellar, Mr. Reed
Miss Farris, Mr. Bedell.
Vocal Solo Mrs. Page.
Vocal Solo Mr. Paylor.
Male Quartette Miss Hedgcoxe
accompanist.
Dancing.
.

st

BOARD & ROOflS

of Same.

Call At

311 N.

East

R. E. ROBB.

We have just received a shipment of cigars, pipes and
tobacco. Box trade a specialty.
Owl cigars 2.00 per box, Arthurette cigars 2.00 per box,
Jackson Square rigars 1.75 per box, Henry George cigars 1.75
per box.
Before buying a pipe see our stork, Hrioes right. We are
also headquarters for fancy groceries.

I Get All The Heat You

DR. J. W. BARNETT,

Pleasant Visitor.

L. S. Hastings of DeWitt, Iowa,
who has been here visiting his brother,
E. M. Hastings, for some days left
this morning for his home. He is a
retired I j wa farmer and this is his
first trip here He is highly pleased
with the Pecos Valley. He Bays,
'You have finer apples here than we
have in Iowa and Illinois. Of course,
we have immense orchards, but there

t

M oiler n

Hhoe 90.

Mr

l
ill
It
il

Grocers.

7

Young Ladies
and

Old Ladies

Hi

it

Like style. Can't blame them

Hi either. Ought to have it. We take
Hi great pleasure in the knowledge
viz that we are enabled to present to
patrons this fall a selection of
Hi our
wraps and coats that will command

il

the admiration of all who see them.

Hi
We would like to show you
if you intend investing in
through
Hi
one.
Hi

it
t

it

We also show the handsomest
l,
line of furs ever bought to
price
from
in
ranging

1

Res-wel-

w

$30,00

S4.00

Hi

Hi

m

il
it

Pay For.

il

il

DENTIST
--

5j

--

a

--

s

Telephone 32.
-2

-

a

--

a

Successor to Dr. C. H. Nelson

Economy Hot Blast Stoves

A

I. A. Wallace & Son.

il

SAVE YOUR FUEL.

...

PECOS ST.

The jury in the case against W.
T. Wells retired to consider a verOn Block
of P. O.
dict at 10 minutes past five o'clock
yesterday evening. They reported Rates
that they could not agree on a verthem
dict, but the judge ordered
Rooms & Board $5.00
kept together for the night to conBoard $4.00
sider the case. Up to the hour of
going to press they had not agreed
upon a verdict.
Rooms and Board.
Court convened at nine o'clock
Nice comfortable rooms to
this morning.
Scire Facias judgment entered rent with private board. Apply
Territory vs. Longacre and others. at 600 North Richardson and
tf
The case of Territory against Will 6 th street.
Henley was set for Nov. 16.
Adams vs. Mason Jury waived
and set for trial. Begun before the
court and further hearing posstponed
until Monday. Nov. 9.
Violin and Mandolin.
Entered forfeiture of bond of Mc
Gonigle and Henry Devens.
Agency Oroggins Pianos.
Territory vs. Wm. Birdwell disEasv Terms
missed on motion of District attor Installment Plan
ney.
314 Richardson Ave.

have all makes,

ONLY

FOR MEN

1

v"

we

Texas Block

Rooms 2 and 3,

Get Them At

w

iii

Seay, Gill & florrow Co.

il

am
.:a
t
t;violins, uunars,
manuonns.
.

il

Methodist Episcopal church of this
place, and will be here in time to
hold services on Sunday. Nov. 29th.
Rev. Reace is said to be a fine preacher, an earnest worker, and thorare many dead trees. In the orchards oughly devoted to his calling.
O
here you can look down the rows ol
apple trees as far as your eye can see
CHICAGO SPORTSMEN'S SHOW
and you will not find a dead tree.
am taking some Pecos Valley fruit
bpecimens borne to show my friends."

M. B. Hawks withdrew plea of not
guilty and entered plea of guilty,
PROTESTANT EPISCOPAL.
He was charged with violating the
Regular services at St. AnSunday law.
Territory vs. Leo Young obtain drew's Hall, Fifth street, Suning goods under false pretenses, ar day at 11a. m.and 7:30 p. m.
HolyCommuniou at the morn
raigned and pleaded not guilty.
Hitson vs. Faulkner court grants ing service.
Sunday school at 9:45 a. m.
leave to defendant to amend.
Subject of morning sermon
Territory vs. J. P. Church and J
House of Prayer."
"The
A. Manning, running a gaming
In Striking Contrast to the Gayeties
Subject of evening sermon:
without license arraigned and
of Last Week.
"Obedience the Law of the Uni
pleaded not guilty.
verse."
Chicago, 111.. Nov. 7. In a new
Visitors to Roswell and the
guise and in striking contrast to the
How is This?
general public are cordially in
horse show gayeties of last week,
75 acres near Roswell, in Arte vited to these services.

want a

good instrument at lowest prices JJJ
see our display tomorrow. We handle the
'IS
If you

ii
ii

"Harwood"

it
ii
ii

which is synonymous with quality and tone.

ii
ii

Pecos Valley Drug Co.

ii
ii

ii Phone

w.

Prescription Druggists

1.

ta-L.- 'e

Met Family Here.

Norman F. Marshall, rector of the
Episcopal church at Carlsbad, arrived
here on the morning train to meet
his family who arrived here this af
ternoon from West Virginia, and left
with them cn the same train for bis the Coliseum today received the ear
home. He is a native Virginian and ly visitors to the sportsmen's show,
has been at Carlsbad since April.
making for weeks past.
Passing
through the Wabash avenue entrance, patrons of this, the most novel exhibition the International Sports
men's association has ever arranged,
stepped at once into the reproduction
of forest and mountain scenes that
were as convincing as they were at
tractive and unusual. A leading feature of the landscape is an artificial
lake which is to be the scene of a
series of aquatic contests during the
three weeks which the exhibition
will continue. Other leading feat
ures
of the program include exhibi
,
AHEAD IN STATIONARY.
This stock leads in completeness, tions by a dozen different tribes of
variety and quality. There is noth- Indians, a live bear hunt, trained
ing missing that one expects to find, wolves, deer
and moose, and & large
and there are many things that candisplay
of forest animals and wild
not be had elsewhere.
fowl.
Many new styles of writing paper
and envelope! for social correspondence are shown. In size, shape and
hade they conform to fashion's latest
.

-

,

sian belt, fine alfalfa land, worth Strangers receive courteous at
$20 per acre onl $ 300.Must be tention. George Hinson, Rector.
sold at once.

Ford

& McCtjne,

Next to Daily Record office.
iNoy. 5 6t
o

o

The Best Ever Offered.
15 acres finest land in Pecos
s
improvements,
Valley,
one mile from town; has perpetual water right. , Must be soldi
in next 10 days. See
first-clas-

R. H. MtuNE.

Found.
A bicycle lamp. Owner can have
same by calling at this office, proving
property and paying for this adver-

tisement.

,

.

We also carry a fall line of
;
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.
prices on these will interest eco-

nomical parents.
Sheet Music, 10c Reading Library.
With each 5o purchase free ticket
on watch drawing. ,
.

Ingersoll's Book Store

To-morro-

w

evening

Christ-

morning.

at

7 30

there will be memorial services
for the Consul Emma Booth
Tucker, who was killed in a railroad wreck October 29th, Elder
B. F. Wilson preaching the mem
orial sermon.
Capt. Graham will sing and
the Salvation Army will take
part in the music and service.
The entire public is invited to
a service in memory of one of
the most intelligent, refined, dis- tinsruished and Godly women of
our day.
Q

Rev. Chas. E. Lukens went up

jl

To-

to-morr-

Graham's Book Store.
Wholesale.

.

Retail.

1

i

p. id.

Sabbath school nt 0:45 a. in.
Junior 1'pvvorth league at
3::iO p. in.

Senior Kpworth league

at

0

p. in.

on
evening at 7:15.
Mrs. Hull will sing
o'clock hour. Mis.
beautiful finger.
The usual welcome
Pra3'i-mfHtin-

g

to strangers.

V. II.

Wednesday

at the
Hall is

II

a

is extended

Lyon, Pas-

tor.
II A I "I I ST.

Sunday school at 0:15 a. rn.
Sermon at 1 1 a. in., subject:
"Doing a Whole Thing."
Young People's meeting at
7 p. m.

Sermon

at

7:'30 p. m.

Pastor Young announces that

New Mexico

Convention ineeU

at the church next Friday

mora-in-

g

aud continue until Sunday.

At morning service opportunity will be given for anyoue wishing to join the church.

Col. Frank Grygia. special agent
of the General Land Office, who has
had his headquarters here for some
morrow he will install Rev. John
East Grand Plains.
Meeker as the pastor of the Rev. Ernest Jackson will preach time past, has been assigned to the
church at Portales. Mr. E. G. in the school house at 3 o'clock in Santa Fe and Clayton land districts,
with headquarters at Santa Fe. Spe
Jackson will preach here in Dr the afternoon.
cial Agent Forest McKInley
has
morn
Lu ken's pulpit
been assigned to Roswell and Las
ing and evening. Dr. Lukens
Cruces land districts, with headquarFIRST METHODIST.
will return Monday.
ters at Las Cruces. Col. Grygia. who
,
The regular services will be made a number of warm friends duFirst Presbyterian Church.
ring his stay here, left on this mornheld
ing's
Services will be held at the usual
train for Santa Fe.
Preaching at 11 a. m. and at

to Portales this morning.

uc vijcxi li ur i
ii r m dcii juu cu y
of the best 5c cigars 6 for a quarter. See
our 10c Cigars 5 for 25c. We are always lowest on prices.

Fight '

at the

PRESBYTERIAN.

fads.'
-

Regular services
ian church
to-morr-

We are prepared to do all kinds of
stair work. Roswell Planing Mill Co.

Nov.54t

CHRISTIAN.

hours tomorrow. Subject of morning sermon "The Christian's Relation to the World." Evening at
Rev.
Ernest
7:30, Gospel service.
pastor,
Jackson,
assistant
H.
Geo.
will preach both morning and evening. The Sabbath School meets at
9:45 a. m., a bright happy hour with
the boys and girls and young people. At 6:30 the Christian Endeavor
Society meets. Topic, "Lessons from
Elijah. Leader. Miss Bertha H'anny.
Strangers and visitors are cordially
invited to worship with us and a
hearty welcome will be accorded you
at all of these services.
Methodist Episcopal.
Regular services will he held in
our room in the opera house tomor
row 'at 11 a. m. and 7:15 p. m. Prea
ching by Rev Charles B. Dalton. pastor of Washington Avenue M. E.
church, Kansas City. As this will
probably be the last Sunday that
Dr. Dalton will be with us. no one
who can possibly be present should
miss the opportunity of hearing him.
A cordial welcome is extended to
everybody.

J

to-morro- w.

